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Agenda

● Introduction 

● Why do job descriptions matter?

● What is augmented writing?

● The statistical anatomy of a great job post

● How Evernote uses augmented writing to hire



Where you work is one of the

most important decisions
you’ll make in your life.



Source: The Ladders, Eye Tracking Study, 2013

On average, 
candidates spend

49.7 SECONDS
before dismissing a job

as a poor fit.

Employers have
less than 1 minute
to get their message across.



Be realistic:

Transparency Matters

90% of Glassdoor users said
it’s important to work for a company

that embraces transparency. 

Source:  Glassdoor U.S. Site Survey, January 2016



Why do job descriptions matter?



What we found at Evernote

Lack of Consistency:
Job descriptions varied across teams, functions, managers, you name it! 

Lack of Accuracy:
Different Company descriptions, EEOC statements, Benefits, etc. It was a free for all!

Generic:
Job descriptions were so generic, they didn’t actually describe the role or its 
responsibilities in a way that allowed a candidate to self-assess.



The Result?

Lack of Consistency:
Poor representation of our Brand

Lack of Accuracy:
Poor representation of our Brand, the teams and their ability to impact our business. 

Generic:
Very low application rates and lack of diversity in applicants



Using data to craft a stellar job post



Data can defy our expectations: take “synergy”



Augmented writing leverages real-time data



Optimal word count attracts more candidates



Shorter sentences attract more applicants



Use bullets to make a good impression



Strike a balance between “you” and “we”



Want to hire fairly? Say so.



Be specific, avoid corporate clichés



Write about “learning” not “brilliance”



How to write your best job post ever



How has Evernote used augmented 
writing to hire better?



We took care of the basics first:

● Write a meaningful company 
overview

● Write a powerful EEO statement

● Make these standard in all job 
descriptions

Change your process:

● Bring hiring managers into the 
writing process

● Give them the right tools

● Open up job descriptions for 
everything to see



Jobs engage candidates at 3x the average rate



Textio boosts qualified candidates



Stronger job listings draw more diverse candidates



More women are applying to Evernote jobs



Company-wide participation is key to better hiring



Key Takeaways

➔Set goals that align to your investments

➔Tie budget dollars to your investments

➔Prove return on your investments with results



Questions?

Allie Hall, Textio

Michelle Wagner, Evernote

James Parker, Glassdoor
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Thank You


